Osmotic compressibility of soft colloidal systems.
A turbidimetric analysis of particle interaction of model pH-responsive microgel systems consisting of methacrylic acid-ethyl acrylate cross-linked with diallyl phthalate in colloidal suspensions is described. The structure factor at zero scattering angle, S(0), can be determined with good precision for wavelengths greater than 500 nm, and it measures the dispersion's resistance to particle compression. The structure factor of microgels at various cross-linked densities and ionic strengths falls onto a master curve when plotted against the effective volume fraction, phi(eff) = kc, which clearly suggests that particle interaction potential and osmotic compressibility is a function of effective volume fraction. In addition, the deviation of the structure factor, S(0), of our microgel systems with the structure factor of hard spheres, S(PY)(0), exhibits a maximum at phi(eff) approximately 0.2. Beyond this point the osmotic de-swelling force exceeds the osmotic pressure inside the soft particles resulting in particle shrinkage. Good agreement was obtained when the structural properties of our microgel systems obtained from turbidimetric analysis and rheology measurements were compared. Therefore, a simple turbidimetric analysis of these model pH-responsive microgel systems permits a quantitative evaluation of factors governing particle osmotic compressibility.